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Afro-Caribbean Religions: An Introduction to Their Historical, - Google Books Result
This date from 1500, celebrates Santeria. Santeria is one of the many African syncretistic religions created in the Americas. The word syncretistic means to draw. Santeria: an African religion in America - Toronto Public Library
Santeria: An African Religion in America - Joseph M. Murphy Mina said: An overview of Santeria and it s Yoruba roots for the uninitiated, this . interested in Santeria, African American or Latino culture/history or in religion in Summary/Reviews: Santeria: - Buffalo and Erie County Public Library
Santeria: an African religion in America / . Murphy provides historical background on Africa and Cuba, and concludes with a theological and ethnohistorical SANTERIA RELIGION Afro-Caribbean Religion Specifically Cuba spectrum of cultural and religious traditions of the black African diaspora that . Caribbean, with Cuba and its variant of Santeria (or a Yoruba-based system) This process of mutual influences was termed by pioneer Cuban American studies.

Africanisms in American Culture - Google Books Result
Instead they were linked to Santeria, a strange mixture of Catholicism and an ancient African religion brought to the New World (mostly to the Caribbean) . Santeria and Voodoo-Afro American folk religions-mrdowling.com

Spanish “The Way of the Saints” the most common name given to a religious . The tradition also spread to other Latino communities, African Americans, and Santeria religion Britannica.com
Scholars of African diaspora religions have documented the strategic ontologies . A. 2004
Santeria: The Beliefs and Rituals of a Growing Religion in America. Santeria: An African Religion in America: Joseph M. Murphy Santeria has its roots in the Yoruba people of West Africa. left the island, many took their religion with them. and Santeria spread to the United States, Canada, Santeria Copresence and the Making of African Diaspora Bodies . Santeria: From Africa to Miami Via Cuba; Five Hundred Years of . This religious tradition evolved into what we now recognize as Santeria . practices are rooted in the spiritual influences of America, rope, and West Africa. Santeria - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia
Santeria an African Religion in America - AbeBooks
Santeria is an ancient religion with African roots. The slaves brought it to Cuba and the Cubans brought it to the United States where membership is estimated at Religions of New World African Diaspora Santeria: an African religion in America Facebook Santeria: An African Religion in America by Joseph M. Murray, Joseph M. Murphy and a great selection of similar Used, New and Collectible Books available Indigenous Religions - Encyclopedia.com
The result was a blending of traditional West African beliefs with Christianity. Today, many Afro-American folk religions continue to be practiced in the Caribbean, From Africa to America - Pluralism Project Santeria: African Spirits in America by Joseph M. Murphy 31 Mar 2005 . Joseph Murphy s study of five African-American religions: vodou (or voodoo) in Haiti, Candomble in Brazil, Santeria in Cuba and the United Black Crescent: The Experience and Legacy of African Muslims in . - Google Books Result
The interaction between African religions and Christianity gave rise to at least . Candomblé: A South American religion with many similarities to Santeria, often